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HERE’S THE SCOOP FROM  

THE PRESIDENT 
 

Amazing! 2022 is coming to an end! In just 2 weeks I will be 

leaving the office of San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association 

(SAENA) President after serving for 19 months. While at times 

the job seemed never ending, with the help and support of the 

SAENA officers, committee chairs and members, the time has 

actually flown by. I wish to express my appreciation and thanks 

to those who worked with me so diligently to ensure the SAENA 

continued to grow and prosper during my tenure.  Nothing 

would have been possible without their dedication to the 

Chapter and their efforts and backing. 

Congratulations to the new 2023 SAENA Board of Directors.  
The SAENA officer elections were held at the Business meeting 

on October 17th. Newly elected for 2023 were President Elect - 

Barbara Baldwin, Treasurer - Erick Christensen, Secretary - 

Sandra Tellez and Director (2023 – 2024) - Dustin English.  In 

January 2023, Diane Walcutt will transition into the role of 

President while Janet Pena will continue as a Director for the 

remainder of the year. 

Hats Off to the Best 25 Nurses in South Central Texas! 

Congratulations to SAENA member Bruce Parkes for winning the 

San Antonio Nurses Consortium’s award for the RN with the best 

Clinical Practice Across the Healthcare Setting in South Central 

Texas. Highly regarded by local, state and national colleagues, 

Bruce is an outstanding role model in the hospital, pre-hospital 

and community settings. He ensures trauma and disaster 

education is made available for healthcare staff and the 

community. He provides initial and emergency education for 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

To the newly elected 2023 
SAENA Officers:  

• President Elect: 
        Barbara Baldwin 

• Treasurer: 
    Erick Christensen 

• Secretary: 
Sandra Tellez 

• Director 2023-2024: 
Dustin English 
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HAM radio operators and, as a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner 

(SANE), he teaches and mentors newly trained SANE nurses. The 

SAENA also extends congratulations to the other Best 25 Nurse 

winners and all of the nominees.  

BCEN Certification Scholarship a Hit with members!   
SAENA continued to Give Back to its members in 2022 with its 

new BCEN Certification Scholarship.  7 members were awarded 

this scholarship which provided $230 toward their initial BCEN 

examination fee.  The response to this scholarship was so great 

that SAENA is considering offering the scholarship again in the 

latter part of 2023.  Be sure to watch the future newsletters, 

website and eNotices for more information. 

2023 SAENA Education Events.  
SAENA is already working hard to provide quality education to 

its members, non-member emergency nurses and other nurses 

in the area for 2023.  The following events are being planned: 

•    April 26, 2023: ‘4 for Texas Nurses: Required Nursing 

Education’. This 7.5-hour virtual seminar will provide four 

education courses which meet the Texas Board of Nursing’s 

requirements for emergency nurses, nurses who float into 

the ED as well as for nurses from other departments.  

Forensics, Geriatrics, Nursing Jurisprudence and Ethics, and 

Human Trafficking will be presented. This seminar will be a 

virtual presentation only and will be held on Zoom.com  

• August 2023 CEN Review Course.  A 2-day CEN Review 

Course will be held on August 10 – 11, 2023.  Justin Milici, a 

well know emergency nurse and educator will provide the 15 

hours of course content.  The course will be held at the John 

Hornbeak Building, 4450 Medical Dr. San Antonio, 78229. 

• November 9, 2023: ‘Concepts of Emergency and Critical Care 

Nursing 2023’.  SAENA will hold its 11th annual conference 

on November 9, 2023. This 1-day event will contain 7 hours 

of nursing education. It will also provide the attendees the 

opportunity to talk with numerous healthcare exhibitors.  

The conference will offer a variety of topics and it will be 

held at the Shrine Auditorium on N Loop 1604 in San 

Antonio.  

Watch the SAENA website (www.sanantonioena.org) in January 

2023 for additional information on these educational events as 

well as on-line registration forms.    

SAENA  2023 Meetings  
Meeting locations TBD  

• January 9, 2023 - Business & 2023 Budget 
Peterson Regional Medical Center 
Kerrville 

• February 13, 2023- Business Meeting & 
Education Event – Location TBD 

• March 20, 2023 – Business meeting 
Location TBD 

Meetings are currently being held 
in-person and via Zoom.   If your 

facility would like to host a SAENA 
Business meeting contact:  Carol 
Twombly at cltwombly@aol.com  

If you know of someone who would 
like to present a 1-hour lecture at a 

SAENA meeting, please contact 
Carol Twombly at 

cltwombly@aol.com 

For meeting locations and Zoom access 
information see the SAENA website at: 

www.sanantonioena.org/meetings/ 

2023 Texas ENA Meetings 

January 12-14, 2023 El Paso. The 
TxENA Leadership Orientation 
will be held on January 12th. 

April 14-15, 2023 South Padre 
Island.  Educational Event 4/15: 
‘Breaking Waves: Pediatric 
Emergency Mental Health’ 

See flyer below 

July 14-15 Austin  

Oct 13-14 Staked Plains Chapter 

For more information see the 
TxENA website at: 

www.txena.org 
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2022 TxENA Challenge Coin:  
The TxENA 2022 Challenge Coin is still being distributed to 

SAENA members!  This coin is a tradition which mirrors our pride 

and reflects our struggles to recharge and celebrate our 

dedication and efforts in 2022.  Check out the information in the 

newsletter to see an example of the coin. Contact Carol 

Twombly at cltwombly@aol.com  if you have not requested your 

coin. 

As the year comes to a close, I hope you all have a wonderful holiday 

season with your friends and families.  

Happy Holidays and a have Great 2023!  

     

 
 
 

Carol Twombly, MSN, RN  
SAENA President, 2021 - 2022 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  2023  ENPC   

Provider Courses 
 

February 18 – 19, 2023 

June 10 – 11, 2023 

October 7 - 8, 2023 

December 2 - 3, 2023 
 

Contact: Diane Walcutt  - 
dianewalcutt@yahoo.com 

or (210) 387-7236 
 

All course will be held at the 

Clinical & Professional Education 
(CaPE) 

8109 Fredericksburg Rd,  San 
Antonio, 78229 

2nd floor,  Endeavor  Classroom 

For more information see the 

2023  TNCC   

Provider Courses 
 

February 25 -26, 2023 

May 6 - 7, 2023 

August 13 - 14, 2023 

October 28 - 29, 2023 
 

Contact: Susan Douglass 

susan.douglass1948@yahoo.com 

or  (210) 215-5540 
 

All course will be held at the 

STRAC Building 

7500 US-90 #1, 

San Antonio, TX 78227 

For more information see the 

SAENA website at 

sanantonioena.org/education/tncc/ 

 
 

 
 

 

 

mailto:cltwombly@aol.com
mailto:susan.douglass1948@yahoo.com
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Members of the SAENA delivered purple gift bags to the emergency nurses in 79 
hospital emergency departments and free-standing emergency rooms across the 
Chapter’s area during ER Nurses Week 2022. The gift bags were a small token of 
appreciation for all the emergency nurses do to support their patients, patients’ 
families and their communities throughout the year.  Below are just a few of the 
facilities that received bags. 

University Hospital Adult ED 

Methodist ER Legacy Trails 

Complete Care-Nacogdoches Christus Santa Rosa ALON 
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SAENA’s NEW MEMBERS    
The SAENA welcomes our new members who joined since September 17, 2022:  

Corey Gilbert, Ashley Ruiz, Morgan Zillmann, Amanda Machuca, Stephaine 
Bitant, Yennely  Moss, Abigail Tougas, Jesus Castrellon, Maria  Noack, Miranda 
Garza, Stephany  Lugo, Patrick Stevens, Lucinda Arechiga, Kila Hogan-Espinosa, 
Amanda Cockrell, Alexis Valenzuela 
 

The Safety Whys Babysitting Training Course was 
held in Kerrville on December 3rd. Coordinated by 
Lisa King, this was the first such event sponsored & 
hosted by the Peterson Regional Medical Center.  

16 teens attended the course and gained knowledge 
regarding how to care for small children while 
babysitting.  Courses taught by local experts included 
Crime Prevention, CPR and Heimlich Demonstration, 
Electrical and Natural Gas Safety, Fire Safety, First 
Aid, Infection Control, Establishing Your Babysitting 
Business and more. 

Peterson Regional Medical Center will potentially hold two Safety Whys Babysitting 
Training Courses a year. 

Current 2023 scheduled courses: 
St. Luke’s Baptist Hospital (Medical Center): Saturday February 11, 2023 and Saturday 
October 28, 2023 

For more information on Safety Whys and the Babysitting Training Course see the SAENA 
website at https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/safetywhys/   or contact Barbara 
Baldwin at: www.SafetyWhys.com   210 695-9838   bbaldwin@satx.rr.com 

https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/safetywhys/
http://www.safetywhys.com/
mailto:bbaldwin@satx.rr.com
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SAENA members and guests met on December 12th at the Saltgrass Steakhouse to swear 
in the 2023 Officers, present awards for accomplishments in 2022, enjoy a great dinner and 
most importantly...participate in the fiercely competitive White Elephant Gift Exchange! 

 

 

Diane Walcutt (R)  
President 2023 

Barbara Baldwin (R) 
President Elect 2023 

Sandra Tellez (R) 
Secretary 2023 

Dustin English (L) 
Director 2023 - 2024 

2022 President Carol Twombly Swears in 2023 Board of Directors 

2022 Award Winners 

Diane Walcutt  
President Elect 
Pediatric Chair  

Michael Moon 
Past President  

Elections/Media 
Chair 

Wanda Sparks 
Secretary  

Janet Pena 
Director 

Conference/ 
Fundraising Chair  

Sandra Tellez 
Conference/ 
Fundraising  

Co-Chair  
 

Susan Douglas 
Trauma / QSIP 

Chair  

Mary Leblond 
Nursing Practice and 
Government Affairs  
Chair  

Barbara Baldwin 
QSIP – Injury 
Prevention Co-Chair, 
Safety Whys  
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What’s Happening and What’s New for Nursing Practice? 

• Celine Dion Diagnosis World famous singer-songwriter Céline Dion has recently been diagnosed 
with stiff person syndrome - a one in a million diagnosis. To help raise awareness, Statpearls has 
made their continuing education course on stiff person syndrome entirely free. You can now take 
the course and get a continuing education hour for free at the link here. Statpearls extends best 
wishes to Céline Dion and her family during this time. Pass on the word – they hope to have 
thousands take the course in her honor. 
 

• Global Health RSV could cause a ‘tripledemic’ – here’s what you need to know Nov 16, 2022 RSV, 
or respiratory syncytial virus, is a common respiratory virus that causes infections of the lungs and 
respiratory tract. 

 Each year in the United States, RSV leads to approximately 2.1 million outpatient visits among 

children younger than five and 58,000-80,000 hospitalizations among children younger than five, 

according to the CDC. 

 This year, about three-quarters of US hospital beds for children are full, according to the American 

Academy of Pediatrics. Some hospitals have set up tents to deal  with excess patients or 

considered calling in the National Guard, The Atlantic reports. 

Flu hospitalization rates are also at their worst in more than a decade, according to the CDC, with 

about 30 states reporting high or very high levels of the virus weeks earlier than the usual peak 

period. Meanwhile, as COVID-19 continues to circulate, only around 5% of eligible Americans have 

had their booster shots. 

The tripledemic is "unsustainable", according to Melissa J. Sacco, a paediatric-intensive-care 

specialist at UVA Health in the US. She told The Atlantic that she has already had to "come up with 

creative ways to manage patients in emergency  rooms or emergency departments". 

 What’s Happening and What’s New in Government Affairs? 

Local  

• (December 9, 2022) – The San Antonio Metropolitan Health District (Metro Health) contact 
investigation has determined a direct link of Tuberculosis at local high schools. Metro Health 
continues to work to identify other individuals who may have been potentially exposed. 
Letters will be sent to those that were potentially exposed. Parents or staff with clinical 
questions about TB should call the Metro Health TB Chest Clinic at 210-207-8823. 
 
TB is an infection caused by bacteria that typically affects the lungs. Information from the 
American Pulmonary Association states it is not easy to contract an infection of tuberculosis. 
Usually, a person must have close contact with the infected person for a substantial length of 
time to contract TB. Casual and limited contact with a person with active TB is not enough for 
someone to pass it on to others. TB infection and disease can be treated with medication. 

State 

https://u2171591.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=WdF-2BJ8htvB9t6717WqgS-2B-2B-2Bm-2BMFSkp9TwA9yfTJSWUdM3N1qagNFA-2FoaHM3TrqSoaV6Cwxh1bTevuuZUAWu3Mj3RODk8fG2FvD5hePVzZD31ZX-2FFdS6RcuYqMlKEbhMytVCo_NadoxqR4BamaBbkdhz4o3FrB0mHtnNSzoTFzgZ1tJaUTnAu-2BxGBasjbgklRrFQ-2FFWk1-2Brng76KHyyZ5aM9TR1eCkUD3rSkr-2B3sYQrSgjZpjwQy87-2Ffsxx4M6rCp-2BTvObCMv6JMfOiTdEYtPErPOH350dHKTjLaBUfIbRAVsQVmtJwHdBPLr1ItaN7BIbWIrvAQkcCDNWccR-2B4AJzMxoAF9BAycQCHZbYfHR4s2I0WclNOOAoAo88kYScGvEVRnLWASAh29qpmJv9uxPGpiHm8Mtx5z3UAaqfCLdNaGG32D6tXf9zMw8XES2o700qaTeJnszVSrGb2p8TClQ8G9tpcsDt0iL05YZx76R8UBTRH3v9UqziasIuthtQ3wyIEw2os1PVKXHb-2F9k0yUw5tXeXP55s83wLiaeZAmKYp3t8AuoZ-2BG1Q8KpPg9Jth0tEq4Mv-2BxGDiIiDvKLMVCI-2FEf1frx2Kl7LJUDwVT1RRLgbF7H8xW-2Fvlp79XbKNxi6gFQ2swZBUPKnDLf6dUipINnc4Zys4Gj-2Bu7k1TbGfM98BtZDV8lcaHECLnVcl7hF6A8-2BQOGgw-2F3OnXVhP-2FnFFQrcK3oGhPiyIV6D-2B-2FeZKPGTMia9cqQyZqFVPJpLVVfW9SL7YVQsOqGanF9DTmJsaib6zLDy9-2BNlwT8pwxjbwF0QgHb9cTps4P5w4H-2B5jnAh2yWudjWTzU2liwPVAXuPX5jVG4FpuZGigVe88Inov9F20oO5wPEMmLjjKTU0mh6DdAIhn-2Ff6MS0sme8ETWFELA-2FbgMwZWGLQxe-2FEX99rP-2FG7py-2BEUd0AXBTq5KlmwnTwdTbg39mp4M-2FP7H2gAO9-2FkbBN-2FgGNc75-2FsPR1IXrlWtMjcLEUSVx1WuA6-2B8zgPSmLW8VMCxJClcsm-2BEKxQbcI0M5Pfot-2BNjVF-2Fr3mvyFlKG5TL-2BT2qROiu-2BprWkiILVb8XoeR43cKPKW7EFStrQva-2FT-2B7pLd7A-3D-3D
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/archive/global-health
https://www.cdc.gov/rsv/research/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/rsv/research/index.html
https://downloads.aap.org/DOFA/Final%20AAP-CHA%20emergency%20declaration%20request%2011-14-22.pdf
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2022/11/flu-rsv-covid-next-winters/672252/
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/weekly/index.htm
https://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2022-10-14/slow-updated-booster-shot-uptake-deepens-worry-over-future-u-s-covid-19-surge
https://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2022-10-14/slow-updated-booster-shot-uptake-deepens-worry-over-future-u-s-covid-19-surge
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2022/11/flu-rsv-covid-next-winters/672252/
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2022/11/flu-rsv-covid-next-winters/672252/
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• TNA's Nurse Day at the Capitol will be February 27th and 28th.  TNA advocates for nurses, the 
profession, and quality health care for all Texans.  Join TNA and meet your legislators, learn 
about the nursing related issues in play this legislative session, and learn how to effectively 
advocate at the Capitol.  

• In the upcoming Texas legislature’s 88th session, two identical bills have already been filed in 
the House (HB 112) and Senate (SB 240) by Representative Donna Howard and Senator Donna 
Campbell that require certain healthcare facilities to implement workplace violence 
prevention programs. It is important that these bills pass in 2023 to help stem the rising tide 
of violence against nurses. 

• The Texas House Republican Caucus backed House Speaker Dade Phelan, R- Beaumont.  
Phelan served as speaker for the first time in the 2021 session.  The official vote is a month 
away. 

• Lt. Gov. Patrick, who presides over the Senate, said he will focus on issues like boosting border 
security, law enforcement, state investment in mental health facilities, restoration of the 
Alamo, education, school security and tightening the state’s election laws. 

• The 88th Legislature’s regular session runs from Jan. 10 to May 29, 2023. Republicans again 
control both chambers. 

• Key issues to tackle in 2023 (from Texas Tribune) 
o Public education 
o Guns 
o Abortion 
o LGBTQ Texans’ rights 
o Energy 
o Health care 
o Voting and elections 
o Disaster declarations 
o Property taxes 
o Opioid testing 

 

Federal 

From TNA Nursing Flash (tna@multibriefs.com 12/07/2022). As 2022 concludes, the American Nurses 
Association (ANA) is calling on the 117th United States Congress to enact in any end-of-year package 
legislation to support the nation’s nursing workforce. These legislative priorities are necessary to 
protect nurses in the workforce, support their mental health and well-being and remove barriers that 
they often face when providing safe and quality patient care: 

• R. 1195/S. 4182, the Workplace Violence Prevention for Health Care and Social Service 
Workers Act. This legislation would require Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) to develop and enforce specific standards for health care and social service employers 
that will hold them accountable for protecting their employees from workplace violence. This 
issue has been a long-standing concern prior to the pandemic and recent increases in 
instances of workplace violence have shown why passage of this legislation is so critical. 

• R. 8812, the Improving Access and Care to Nurses (I CAN) Act. This legislation would 
permanently remove barriers to care and increase access to services provided by Advanced 
Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) under the Medicare and Medicaid programs. 

http://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/http:%2F%2Ftexasnurses.org%2FNurseDay/1/0100018501ef32ea-d6c905b7-42e6-4ad9-afc5-9fdebfbf638b-000000/Dy1Vq2WN5kscCLlcvMaBeGxrfjQ=299
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fcapitol.texas.gov%2Ftlodocs%2F88R%2Fbilltext%2Fpdf%2FHB00112I.pdf%23navpanes=0/1/01000184e9ca1307-6a6eb7da-f4d5-4976-81b3-1fcc0eee5b30-000000/GXfS_Cu_IS7wRE2xw6vrt1Z7_xI=299
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fcapitol.texas.gov%2Ftlodocs%2F88R%2Fbilltext%2Fpdf%2FSB00240I.pdf%23navpanes=0/1/01000184e9ca1307-6a6eb7da-f4d5-4976-81b3-1fcc0eee5b30-000000/ZeDwATGUFk6acmTEJv4D5E8-qPI=299
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fcapitol.texas.gov%2FBillLookup%2FHistory.aspx%3FLegSess=88R%26Bill=HB112/1/01000184e9ca1307-6a6eb7da-f4d5-4976-81b3-1fcc0eee5b30-000000/oDnJUETEvfVdM0L9sFiHl8WY0Bg=299
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fcapitol.texas.gov%2FBillLookup%2FHistory.aspx%3FLegSess=88R%26Bill=SB240/1/01000184e9ca1307-6a6eb7da-f4d5-4976-81b3-1fcc0eee5b30-000000/8fT3iFoWORq1KrS3Tc2_gG2aoY8=299
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fcapitol.texas.gov%2FBillLookup%2FHistory.aspx%3FLegSess=88R%26Bill=SB240/1/01000184e9ca1307-6a6eb7da-f4d5-4976-81b3-1fcc0eee5b30-000000/8fT3iFoWORq1KrS3Tc2_gG2aoY8=299
https://www.texastribune.org/directory/dade-phelan/
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#d917fbc7-c16c-4bb6-af42-ae6e9960b2d3
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#73b00707-8610-4e9b-afaf-23f48774c143
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#5dcea578-d00a-459a-95ae-6d89f324203e
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#0445381b-711b-4557-83a7-3b2acdbdeda8
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#defecf91-2292-4ae6-9a24-59900061b833
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#51471eeb-695d-48e9-8b61-2524451d3ddc
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#41e729d6-5bc3-41b0-9705-d4d9a114dee6
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#69705c22-a25e-405e-8896-f39c8322e011
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#be72d213-5933-4383-bbe1-af5b9d408f4e
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/11/14/texas-bill-filing-legislation-session-2023/#6a18446e-6fb1-4163-a2c8-57ce25abdb60
mailto:tna@multibriefs.com
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• R. 851/S. 246, the Future Advancement of Academic Nursing (FAAN) Act. This legislation 
would provide critical funding to modernize educational programs and increase the number 
of faculty for the education of nurses. 

• R. 6087, the Improving Access to Workers’ Compensation for Injured Federal Workers Act. 
This legislation would amend the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act (FECA) to authorize 
nurse practitioners (NPs) to certify disabilities and oversee treatment for injured federal 
workers. 

• R. 7666, the Restoring Hope for Mental Health and Well-Being Act of 2021. Specifically, ANA 
supports the inclusion of H.R. 1384, the Mainstreaming Addiction Treatment (MAT) Act. This 
legislation would eliminate the duplicative and burdensome requirement that providers, 
including APRNs, apply for a Drug Enforcement Administration waiver in order to dispense 
lifesaving buprenorphine to treat those suffering from opioid use disorder. 

In addition to these legislative priorities, ANA urges Congress to extend the flexibilities issued during 
the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE) through at least 2024 and work with the Administration 
to make them permanent. In particular, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) waivers, 
removing scope of practice barriers for advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) and expanding 
the use of and payment for services provided through telehealth technologies. All of which have 
demonstrated a positive impact on the health care delivery system for nearly three years. 

These legislative asks are vital to supporting nurses and must be included in any year-end legislative 
package. Tell Congress to Support Key End of Year Legislation for Nurses. 

 

(From the Washington Update December, 2022) 

Midterm Elections Shift House Control, Senate Remains With Democrats 

On Nov. 8, the 2022 midterm elections resulted in many predictions – based on historical trends – 

falling short of the forecast that the party in power would see large losses. During the 117th Congress, 

Democrats held slim majorities in the House of Representatives and Senate, giving the party control 

over legislative agendas, some committee activity, and most importantly – floor activity. That 

translated to just a seven-seat majority in the House of Representatives. In the Senate, where a 50-50 

tie was in effect, Vice President Kamala Harris had the deciding vote, giving Democrats functional 

control over floor votes in that chamber as well. However, the tie also required a power-sharing 

agreement between Senate Republicans and Democrats that required committees to contain equal 

numbers from each party. It also included some procedural rules that made it more difficult for either 

party to move their agenda. 

 

With the votes counted, Republicans are set to capture a slim eight-seat majority and will hold the 

chamber 221-213 at the start of the 118th Congress on Jan. 3. Rep. Donald McEachin, D-Va., won re-

election but passed away on Nov. 28. There will be a special election to fill the vacancy next year. In 

the Senate, following close battles in Arizona, Nevada and Pennsylvania, Democrats will retain control 

of the chamber. After a runoff in Georgia that ended on December 6, Sen. Raphael Warnock, D-Ga. 

was re-elected, allowing Democrats to pick up a 51st seat. Despite it being only one seat, this simple 

majority will allow Democrats to have complete operational control over committee activity, making it 

easier to move their priorities to the Senate floor. 

 

With control of the House flipping to Republicans, the party will inherit the corresponding control of 

https://p2a.co/zxPXfPd
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the agenda, including committee and floor activity. As a result, leadership on important committees of 

jurisdiction for ENA priorities will change. At this time, the association anticipates the following 

leadership and committee assignments. Final decisions on most of the positions will be made in early 

January 

House 

Speaker of the House        Rep. Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif. 
•  House Minority Leader       Rep. Hakeem Jeffries, D-N.Y. 
•  House Energy & Commerce Chair   Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers, R-Wash. 
•  House Energy & Commerce Ranking Member   Rep. Frank Pallone, D-N.J. 
•  House Education & Workforce Chair     Rep. Tim Walberg, R-Mich. 
•  House Education & Workforce Ranking Member Rep. Bobby Scott, D-Va. 
•  House Appropriations Chair      Rep. Kay Granger, R-Texas  
•  House Appropriations Ranking Member      Rep. Rosa DeLauro, D-Conn 
Senate 

Senate Majority Leader    Sen. Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y. 
•  Senate Minority Leader    Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky. 
•  Senate HELP Chair     Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt. 
•  Senate HELP Ranking Member   Sen. Bill Cassidy, R-La. 
•  Senate Appropriations Chair                 Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash. 
•  Senate Appropriations Ranking Member   Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine 
 

Improving Trauma Systems and Emergency Care Act 

Current Status: Sen. Jack Reed, D-R.I., introduced the Senate version of this bill on Feb. 2. It was 

referred to the Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions and awaits further action. 

The legislation is also included as part of the PREVENT Pandemics Act, introduced in the Senate on 

March 15. 

 

Rep. Tom O’Halleran, D-Ariz., introduced the legislation on June 21. After clearing the Energy and 

Commerce Committee on Sept. 28, H.R. 8163 was passed in the House of Representatives on Sept. 

29. 

 

House Bill: H.R. 8163  

Senate Bill: S. 3566 

Workplace Violence Prevention for Health Care and Social Service Workers Act 

             Current Status: Sen. Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisc., reintroduced the Senate version of this bill on 

May 11, and it was referred to the Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions Committee for further 

consideration. 

 

After clearing the Education & Labor Committee on March 24, 2021, H.R. 1195 was passed in the 

House of Representatives on April 16, 2021, with a 254-166 bipartisan vote. 

 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnNK2pNXt45Nhe7Mo84sIHHvLK5
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnOdGZRQasswTFCA4derK8vOzwY
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House Bill: H.R. 1195  

Senate Bill: S. 4182 

Effective Suicide Screening and Assessment in the Emergency Department Act 

Current Status: This bill was reintroduced on Feb. 25, 2021. House Democratic leaders bypassed 

the committee process to expedite floor consideration of this bill. On May 13, 2021, H.R. 1324 was 

passed in the House of Representatives by a 349-74 bipartisan vote. The bill awaits consideration 

in the Senate. 

 

House Bill: H.R. 1324  

Senate Bill: S. 467 

EN411 Grassroots Advocacy 

Members of Congress need to hear from their constituents – this means you! 

The Action Alerts below highlight some of our current issues before the House and Senate 

Support Trauma Systems and Centers Across the Country! 

 

Empower Your Community to Save Lives! Support the Prevent BLEEDing Act! 

 

Sexual Assault Survivors Deserve Appropriate and Consistent Care! 

 

Tell Your Senators to Act to Prevent Workplace Violence! 

 

Tell Congress to Take Immediate Steps to Stop the Nursing Shortage! 

 

Dozens Will Die in Hot Cars This Year. Help Us End These Tragedies. 

 

Strengthen The Strategic National Stockpile. Emergency Nurses Need PPE! 

 

Nearly 46,000 Americans Died from Suicide in 2020. Emergency Nurses Can Help! 

If you haven’t signed up already, click below and never miss another Action Alert again! 

Join EN411 

New Hampshire Enacts ENA-Supported Workplace Violence Bill  

New Hampshire Gov. Chris Sununu recently signed into law SB 459, which requires health care 

facilities to implement and maintain a workplace violence prevention program. The law instructs 

facilities to address topics such as preventing and responding to assaults; training, education and 

resources for employees; establishing a reporting process for incidents, as well as a process to 

provide support for victims and perform annual risk assessments at each facility. 

 

The goal of the prevention plans should be to encourage participation and address prevention, 

recognition, response and reporting of workplace violence. The law also requires facilities to 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnOHlzVIRQPgw77nKioqLzk7njR
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnPb09ZBzfc08yCbqnypN08qb6K
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnQ8jk7mY1VtnrBMMxSnPRL1MGw
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnQBXUbfFqicZT6AsD2mRizkAtp
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnR5Cuf8mOEWCkBo8IclSJnDogi
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnS2VEmTLBopRdAZuSwjVB0eZQ4
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnSwAeqMsZL9tF5NaXGiX1OxNCX
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnT0eOuFao7T66AAR2QhYsCQBpQ
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnTtToyxRMuCIy5ox80gZTr9pcJ
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnTXxYCqzaRmkZAcddag1kfscZC
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnUrcyGjgze5Xr4ZTikf2L3L0Mv
http://messaging.ena.org/c/11CGnUUR8KbXXAPzSzNznue4bS3Ozo
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submit annual reports to the state regarding workplace violence incidents to support the tracking 

and analysis of data related to workplace violence and hostile words in health care facilities in 

New Hampshire. New Hampshire ENA was an early supporter of the legislation and submitted 

supportive testimony to the state’s Senate Health and Human Services Committee before its 

markup was held in March. 

Workplace Violence Prevention for Health Care and Social Service Workers Act 
 
Current Status: Sen. Tammy Baldwin reintroduced the Senate version of this bill on May 11, 2022, 
where it was referred to the Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions Committee for further 
consideration. 
 
After clearing the Education & Labor Committee on March 24, 2021, H.R. 1195 was passed in the 
House of Representatives on April 16, 2021, by a 254-166 bipartisan vote. 
 
House Bill: H.R. 1195  
Senate Bill: S. 4182 

Dr. Lorna Breen Health Care Provider Protection Act 
 
Current Status: President Biden signed H.R. 1667 into law on March 18. 
 
Public Law 117-105 

Effective Suicide Screening and Assessment in the Emergency Department Act 
 
Current Status: This bill was reintroduced on Feb. 25, 2021. House Democratic leaders bypassed 
the committee process to expedite floor consideration of this bill. On May 13, 2021, H.R. 1324 was 
passed in the House of Representatives by a 349-74 bipartisan vote. The bill awaits consideration 
in the Senate. 
 
House Bill: H.R. 1324  
Senate Bill: S. 467 

EN411 Grassroots Advocacy 

Members of Congress need to hear from their constituents – this means you! 

The Action Alerts below highlight some of our current priorities before the House and Senate. 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNpOH5SSpMzl2PCRVCDKebFU4e 

Empower Your Community to Save Lives! Support the Prevent BLEEDing Act! 

 

Sexual Assault Survivors Deserve Appropriate and Consistent Care! 

 

Tell Your Senators to Act to Prevent Workplace Violence! 

 

Tell Congress to Take Immediate Steps to Stop the Nursing Shortage! 

 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNolwAWPeQ3mdfLG6DGm4EWUa0
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNoAIG6v6ktm1bpxK8vAqUJJOn
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNoPULgaXOTlP73pnDkONawzsK
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNp56QpQPjjlD2Hh18a39qjp77
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNpzv0Jcyi9leTZ0i7OvRVT4pR
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNpOH5SSpMzl2PCRVCDKebFU4e
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNq3Tb2yhgZkQLgJz7sYArsJIB
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNqj5gce8LpkEGUBcCicWHfzmY
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNqyhllU0fPksCysQ77riX2p1l
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Dozens Will Die in Hot Cars This Year. Help Us End These Tragedies. 

 

Strengthen The Strategic National Stockpile. Emergency Nurses Need PPE! 

 

Nearly 46,000 Americans Died from Suicide in 2020. Emergency Nurses Can Help! 

 

If you haven’t signed up already, click below and never miss another Action Alert again! 

Join EN411 

For any questions or concerns contact littlemommanurse@aol.com 

                                 
                                Mary Leblond, MSN, RN, CEN, CA-SANE, CP-SANE, FAEN   
                                Chair of the Nursing Practice and the Government Affairs Committees 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNqNtqvzRKfkgycktBWFFcPeFI
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNr2FvFfJeFk4tQc76LU1sC4k5
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNrhRAOVAJ5jSpu3KBB8nIoTYs
http://messaging.ena.org/c/1MtNrx3FYBsdvjGl7Vo6qmJYbJCP
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Improve your Triage Skills! 
 

 

About ENA Triage Curriculum: 
This new offering is a series of courses designed to build a comprehensive 
base of triage knowledge for the emergency department nurse. The content 
is suitable for all levels of experience. 
 
What’s Included: 

• A range of foundational knowledge needed to accurately triage patients 
• Eight courses that can be purchased together or individually 
• Approximately 13 CNE contact hours for all eight courses 

Topics Covered: 
Includes topics ranging from special patient populations, communicating with 
patients and those involved with their care, symptom presentation and 
assessment, disaster and mass casualty, to health care law. 
 
Check out ENA’s recent informational webinar recording for more information. 
   

 

Learn More  

    
 

Contact ENA for group pricing 
  

  

 

http://messaging.ena.org/c/18Tko4NnwLV942jHfzsmyFtTYE2fk
http://messaging.ena.org/c/18Tko7uwrulDsEhytDYn1L1QMjcpp
http://messaging.ena.org/c/18TkoabFmcM7RgfpHIunuQzNzYmzu
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The TxENA has collected a book of great 
recipes and produced a terrific Texas ENA 

cookbook.  It has pies, cakes, dips, BBQ and 
many other great recipes. These recipes will 

help us produce scrumptious dinners, deserts 
and snacks. 

The cookbook is now available for $24.95 by 
using the QR code below. 

Be sure to get your copy soon so you can 
enjoy all the delicious food. 

 Yummmmm! 
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The TxENA Challenge Coin is back for 2022! 

You may or may not have heard the story of the “challenge coin.” Basically, what started as a military 

tradition that members of the squadron, their family, are given a challenge or celebration coin to become 

a trademark for tradition, pride, and celebration. Although all coins are different, they tell a story and give 

a personal touch on recognition. 

This year has challenged us in many different ways and the 2022 coin reflects our struggle to recharge 

and celebrate. There is much to celebrate, and much that we wish we could forget or that never 

happened. Our annual celebration, our chance to get “the family” together, the 2022 Gala, will be in 

San Antonio on Oct. 14, 2022 with Texas ENA celebrating 2022 as “The Year to Give Back” to our 

members and the very important role each have played in this unprecedented time. We hope that you 

will attend. 

Texas ENA has designed a token “celebration coin” and is offering this coin to every Texas ENA member 

to commemorate this very special year, and your role as a member of our ENA family. 

Please accept our “Celebration Coin” by contacting Carol Twombly at cltwombly@aol.com.  Your 

coin will be mailed to you along with a brief history of this tradition, and a virtual hug, hoping that 

we will be together again very soon. 

 

mailto:cltwombly@aol.com
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HELP THE SAENA RAISE FUNDS WHILE YOU SHOP!  
Did you know there is a way to help out the San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association when you 
shop on Amazon? It is called the SMILE program.  

Here is how it works. Simply go to https://smile.amazon.com and log in using your existing Amazon 
login and password. Next, type in San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association in the search 
organizations area and select our organization as your charity. That’s it! 

When you’re shopping on Amazon via the https://smile.amazon.com site, Amazon will donate 0.5% 
on selected purchases back to the San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association. There is no extra cost 
to you and you can help the San Antonio ENA in its fundraising efforts to better serve emergency 
nurses in our area.  

The only stipulation is that you have to use the https://smile.amazon.com site and you have to 
have selected San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association as your designated charity. Give it a try!  

If you would like more information about the Amazon smile program, simply go to amazon.com and 
type in smile program in the help area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Michael Moon, PhD, MSN, RN, CNS-CC, CEN, FAEN 
SAENA Immediate Past President 
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YOUR 2022 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Bylaws / Policies:  Diane Walcutt              

Election Process / Media:  Michael Moon 

Trauma / QSIP / TNCC:  Susan Douglass,  
QSIP Co-chair: Barbara Baldwin 

Pediatrics / ENPC: Diane Walcutt 

Government Affairs / Nursing  
Practice: Mary Leblond  

Membership:  Tabitha Selvester 

Fundraising /Conference: Janet Pena 
Co-chair: Sandra Tellez 

Professional Education/ Newsletter:  Carol 
Twombly  

Scholarship: Thomas Culwell 

 

Opting Out 
If you wish to opt out of receiving this 

Newsletter or other SAENA announcements, 

please notify the SAENA at 

cltwombly@aol.com 

YOUR 2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President:  Carol Twombly              

President Elect:  Diane Walcutt 

Past President:  Michael Moon 

Treasurer:  Wanda Sparks 

Directors:   Janet Pena and Sandra Tellez 

 

YOUR 2023 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President:  Diane Walcutt              

President Elect:  Barbara Baldwin 

Past President:  Carol Twombly 

Treasurer:  Erick Christensen 

Secretary:   Sandra Tellez 

Directors:   Janet Pena and Dustin English 

 

YOUR 2023COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Bylaws / Policies:  Barbara Baldwin              

Election Process: Carol Twombly 

Media:  Michael Moon 

Trauma / QSIP / TNCC:  Susan Douglass,  
QSIP Co-chair: Barbara Baldwin 

Pediatrics / ENPC: Diane Walcutt 

Government Affairs / Nursing  
Practice: Mary Leblond  

Membership:  Tabitha Selvester 

Fundraising /Conference: Janet Pena 
Co-chair: Dorine Barbre 

Professional Education: Leslie Hinson 

Newsletter:  Carol Twombly  

Scholarship: Thomas Culwell 

 

mailto:cltwombly@aol.com
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All Texas RNs are reminded to review the Texas Board of Nursing’s mandatory continuing education re-licensure 

requirements located on the website at  https://www.bon.texas.gov/education_continuing_education.asp#D     
 

There are several factors which must be kept in mind when reviewing the information on the website: 
- Course content must meet the stipulation requirements of the Texas Board of Nursing 

- The time frame or licensure cycle for repeating the requirement differs from course to course 
- The RN’s practice type and/or ‘float unit’ may determine if a nurse needs to take a course 

- Advance Practice RNs (APRN) have additional course requirements than RNs 
- Course requirements are not automatically met with certification 

- Additional education requirements may be added at any time.  These requirements are announced in the 
Texas Board of Nursing’s Bulletin. 

 
Current RN Requirements: 

• Forensics Evidence Collection 

• Older Adult and Geriatric Care 

• Nursing Jurisprudence and Ethics 

• *Human Trafficking Prevention  

*Must be an approved Texas HHS 
course. 

  
Current APRN Requirements: 

• Pharmacotherapeutics 

• Tick-Borne Diseases 

• *Pain management and prescription of opioids 

• *Prescription of opioids 

• Authorization to receive information from the Texas 
Prescription Monitoring Program 

* All APRNs with prescriptive authority authorized to 
prescribe opioids 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.bon.texas.gov/education_continuing_education.asp#D
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San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association 

SAVE THE DATE! 

4 for Texas Nurses:  
Required Nursing Education 

 

April 26, 2023 

 

A Virtual Conference 
 

 

Courses meet the Texas Board of Nursing’s 
continuing education requirements for: 

Forensics 

Older Adult / Geriatrics 

Nursing Jurisprudence and Ethics 

Human Trafficking 

 

This online seminar will be held on Zoom.com 

www.sanantonioena.org 
November 10, 2022 
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